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SOMETHING TO LOOK HISt KINDNESS SHE
SLIGHTLY APPRECIATES

Surprise the youngsters by plac-
ing a plate of steaming hot pan-cak- es

before them for lunch as
warming and as nourishing a
lunch as can be prepared.' Tell your grocer-tod- ay to send
you a package of

'iMS'- -

" .',' The young lady across the way says she thinks her father's 'sympathies
are .with the English but he's very careful 'ahou what he says and nobody,
outside of he family would suspect him of being an Anglophone.

'
.

ion, was made by OVIr. - Asquith in a
recent meeting of parliament, when
he stated that present on

in the . endeavor to : secure victory
ought" not to prevent the" taking of
measures to Insure the proper consid--
eration of economic, social and nfinan-ci- al

, problems (which wjill arise after
the warv The chamber of commerce
insist that business , men in trade
should immediately begin investiga-
tions and that' a defined trade, policyshould evolved t as soon as. pos
sible, irtraX least long before; the, war
is over, so fhat a basis may be pre-
pared for a commercial alliance with
the Entente. Powers, which shall be-
come operative the day that peace is
signed. ', ...

England tWould Unite t: j--
'

i Nations Against' Trade
of Kaiser's Empire." ;" ' ' . 'v i, v

t : m ' ' ,
' ; ' -

London, Jan.. 6. An important
.conference will ,be held in London

this month to discuss proposals deal-- ;

ing with : British trade after the wa;to prepare a program to be laid, be-
fore the government in the name of
British commerce.. The object of the
conference will be to form an offensive
fe rid defensive .commercial alliance ot
trie Entente Powers against Germany
and her allies. - The conference ? will
be attended by representatives of, all
the' chambers 'of commerce through-out '&e.-TJiiited-. JCingrdoiti ; ad it-.i-

thought that as .a' result of the delibe-- l
rations" then.-held'- , the future- x?om--mer.cj-

policy of the country will be
formulated. i ....

Although the questions of post-bel- -i

luTn rehabilitation have occupied
trade circles for some time and been
frequently discussed informally, the
first expression of government opin

' - - -? . ; v

&aisu Practical

Jxst try it !

RUSSIANS, CELEBRATING
THEIR CHRISTMAS,' r ' PUT BAN ON TREES

Tonight will be Christmas Eve" in
Russia, for in the- dominions-- of the
Czar, where the old JJulian calendar is
still in effect, this is the twenty-fourt- h

of December 1915, arid the New Year
yis still a week distant. In peacefultimes few peoples celebrate Christmas
with more enthusiasm, or for a longer
lengfi of time, but the grim fact of
war, the preyalence of mourning iijso many Russian households, and the
absence o millions Of husbands, fathi
ers, sons, brothers and sweethearts
will make 'this- - Christmas a . dreamy-festiva-

for most Russian families.- -.

One change in Christmas, customs
brought about, by the war is the plac-
ing ofvthe ban upon the Christmas tree
by the authorities of the Russian Or-
thodox church. The' reason set forth
in the official promulgations on the,
subject is that the Christmas tree cus-tu- m

is of pagan brigih. The real rea-
son, and the one that appeals stronglyto the Russian masses, is that the cus-
tom v originated in Germany, and '

spread thenceto other, lands. Hatred
of all things .German has become a
cult in Russia, and. the abolition of the
Christmas-tree- .

is. brie of its fruits.
As a substitute for the ' fir" tree, the

Russians will make use this year of
huge stars of crossed pieces of wood,
decorated with tinsel and ' colored
paper. This star is symbolic ;f the
Star of Bethlehem, and it is likelytriat it; will r. permanently replace the
tree as, a medium for conveying
Christmas gifts,- - The stars , will . be il-

luminated with candles. '

i In peaceful times the ' Russian of
Christmas was characterized by .a vast
consumption of vodka, arid a Christ-- ,

was .' without that' ' stimulant; would
have seemed unthinkable.' For alUex
cept a favored few, however, this
Christmas in Russia will be entirely
""dry," as every form of alcoholic bev-
erage is prohibited This- - aridity is
enforced; by, the military, authorities,
and,- - while a few wealthy people may
be permitted, to smuggle into their
homes small quantities of liquor, the
peasants will have to be content with
coffee' and tea as beverages.

In those parts ofXRussia unaffected
by war it is said that i the peasantry
are more prosperous than ever be-

fore, and this is attributed to their
enforced abstinence from vodka. Much
of the. money saved in this , way has
gone to the purchase of gifts for-th-

women and children, but this material
prosperity will.: not atone for the loss It
of loved ones.

. Thousands upon thousands of Rus-
sian, men just how' many, will not be
knoWn until the war is' over-- will pass
this Christmas as prisoners of the Ger-
mans. The Russian captives have, been
employed in all sorts - of activities, and
have had to work long hours at the
most arduous toil, but iOs likely that;
follpring the precedent established a ,

year ago, they, will be given a holiday
. ltomorrow,

This is also Christmas Eve for the
peoples of the Balkan' States the est

Christmas Eve Imaginable
for the women and -- , children of
stricken Serbia, who were left behind
to' care for the villages and farms of
(Wheri .the men retreated before the
Germans; Austrlans ana .Bulgarians.
These unfortunate women and youngt
sters, especially , in the more remote
districts, are entirely at the mercy of
the roving bands of brigands who now a
Infest Serbia. r - - '

The Bulgarians, flushed witb. their
victories over, the- Serbians, will have in.
a really ..merry cunsuuaa euanso
contrast to that of the neighbors they
helped to vanquish. For the Bulgars
the phristmas season Is known as "ht
white peace," as it has long been their
custom, . when engaged in quarrels or f
wars, to declare a truce at this time, y

,, i . ' ' - . i
When you see a crowd around the

of ,a big fire, it is much fhore'apt to
be watching the removal of securities of
from the safe than the bodies of the
firemen buried in the ruins.

The trust magnates on trial should
remember the -- good ' old maxim,
"When in doubt tell the truth."

A spurt was reported in "Wall street to,
the pther ' 'day, but not much of the
water came out.v .

FORWARD TO

'Come, then, oh, care! oh, grief, oh,
woe! I '

Oh, troubles t migihty in your kind!
I have a balm ye ne'er can know

Ai hopeful mmd."

There never was a wiser saying than
all ' work and no play makes Jack a

dull boy." The same ruling holds good
in record to trirls. "Inhere ' is notlaing
that willtake the life, iope, ispi-- , )so
quickly out of a girl as a dreary rouj--

tine of work, day . in and day out, with
no gleam of brightness to look for-
ward "to. -

I question the justice of those who
require ' their girls to leaid too solitary
lives. There is but one yonfh-tim- e. It
is passing as swiftly as sand's-throug- h

an hour-glas- s. , If 'a ' girl whp works
hard in factory or shop all day yearns--

fof bright, light, gay scenes and mer
riment at' night, she should not be
scolded into believing her yearning a
sin; . It is "but the natural impulse of
youth. It is as needful to her as he
sunshine is to a flower. .

Girls cannot ver- - well attend some
places of amusement alone. Mothers
and fathers are too itire to acoom-pan- y

them. - Brothers are not o Tier- -
active about taking them. The maid
pines in secret, wearing the. best part
of heh life out in loneliness. Every
city and large' town is full of just
suoh girls," with unsatisfied, longing
hearts. ' '

,..-'-
'

If the "society matrons in such places
were looking feagerly for some good to
do, their kindly intent would material-
ize if they were to take a score or
more of such girs under their wing.
One night a week to go to the movies,
a night the net week to chaperone
them to a dancing - entertainment,
where she would know who their part-
ners" were and that t only innocent
pleasure wpuld result frofai the joy of
the evening. Such girls' lives under
these conditions would be joyous and
hopeful; no --more heartaches. There
would be something to look forward
to;' something to fix up their pretty
clothes for the expect riojy of meeting
new, nice people and that which is
sweetest of all to the youthful femi-
nine heart-r--lt would make .her golden,
day-drea- a realty.

Young " girls may love home and
those within its walls ever so dearly,'
but changes of scenes and association
with young people of their own age
are essential 'to their well-bein- g. ' A
girl may be wise, thoughtful and de-
mure far beyond her years, but her
wisdom should not he taken for grant-
ed. Art,, did head cannot' be put oh
y,oungr shoulders. There will never be
a time when girls can', content them-
selves without having something to
look forward to. Her home folks
should study that- - phase

' of her vgirJ
hood. Homes, should be open. to .w.el,
come the friends of her youth. A
watchful eye can be upon them to see
that they enjoy themselves properly.
But the espionage should not be ap-
parent. Give the girls a happy youth-tim- e.

T , '.

MISS LlBBEVS REPLIES
TO YOUR LETTERS

Miss Libbey's answers to your
letters. Correct .name and ad-
dress; must be- - given to in- -
sure attention. Initials printed.Write short letters on one side
of paper, only. " Use ink.: Per-
sonal' letters cannot be answer-
ed. Address Miss Laura, Jean
Libbey, No. .916 President St.;
Brooklyn, N. Y. -

; v

'
IXVITi: YOUNG MEN

'
"V '

,' V AS GIRLS ROP x IN

Dear Miss Libbey:' '
v

I am a junior in high school. Would,
like to know whether I, being young,
am too much so to invite young gen-
tlemen friends to call at , our house
these long winter evenings when 'girls
drop in? I wish to have bright cheer
then Is my: writing ."plainly discerni-
ble ? Please answer soon.

... HELEN,i not know, your age. Yet with
your, parents' permission it may be
all right to have young men Inivited
as girls drop in. I would- - not. advise
this too often. Go to their homes in
turn,

HE IS ABENT-MINDE- D OR
RUSHING TO CATCH TRAIN

Dear Miss Libbey: ' ' y -

I am a girl, of 21. "What ' do you
think of a 'young man visitor who goes
away without saying "Good-by- " or npt
telling her he Js going? Are green and
red anropriate, together in modes ? la
my penmanship fairly good? Kindly
reply. ' . . '' E. M

He is either very absent-minde- d or
rushing to catch a train in all haste.
Green and red, or green and, brown,are harmonizing and fashionable to
wear. , .

- '
. ;

IF NOT THIS ONE,
f MR RIGHT IS FOR YOU

Dear Miss Libbey:
Reading advice to others, I ask

some. Am a girl going" on 16. Care
immensely for young man of- - 1 of
Wealthy parents. Seems well thought
of. .After he visited and escorted me a
while he stayed away two months, re-

turned, and we go together some. He
asked me to marry 'him. "Will decide
later on," I .said, smilingly. : Ought I
to accept or not after he stayed away
'so long, shaking confidence? Hope to
hear your decision.' " A.B.v

Why not decide by your parents
good, wise judgment? If he is tickle,
wait for a better one. Mr. Right will
surely come when you are older.

Jiome, DressJtafcingi

Dear Miss' Libbey: - '

It's four years since I courted .a lady
of 37, a year my junior. She- - never
consents to become engaged, still is in-
terested. We, write every week. I use
terms of endearment. She doesn't ob-

ject. Refrains from using the terms
herself. X am poor.. At present have
income of $50 per month. Think I will
finally win her? Shall I try on? Her
Christmas presents from me alwayswere' baskets' filled with candy, etc.
Cost $6 or more. Do you advise giving
something for a change? If so, please
suggest a few appropriate gifts.Thanks for considering above.

' W. F. K..
You are treating one over-kindl- y.

Some do not care as much as they
ought for attentions ' showered con-stan- ly

on them. Try to turn.' the ta-
bles. Gifts such as nice perfume
ismal "

bottle), fine' picture calendar,book of noems. erood umbrellaJ. nicV
tore frame-neithe- r cf these next Xmas
will be good; reminders, costing not
much, over a dollar. Attach your bard
and nas" wishes. Be saving- - and es-
teem ;ourself highly. You will win in
future the heart of the lady.

THE T'lBUO SCHOOL GRIND.
The complaint is frequently made

against the American public school,
that it is too, much of a machine,; that
it offers rio chance for the bright
child. He must dawdle - away his
time, relieved by sticking pins in his
next 'neighbor, while ' the rules of
arithmetic ,arid the facts of history
are explained over and over againto slower witted children. .C .

: There are a host of people who
learn .only by their eyes, by seeing a
thing done. You And ;itt' .in everybusiness' office. ' There are some to
whom it is absolutely no use to giveextended verbal orders, You must
do a' thing, and let; them see you do
it, and then they follow you byImita-tio- n

if they can't by reason. So with
children. Teacher must do the1 ex-- ,

ample over and over again before theycan graspthe' principle, which' in the
form of a written rule Is meaning-
less. J S I'" '. - '

Meanwhile, what Is the. boy to do
who takes to books as 6.n Indian to
the chase?

, Here is where the good teacher
can .make .. .her value, count. The
bright child with a little help can al-
ways skip one or two ' grades in the
years) before the high school. Don't
be afraid to let them try it. But it
means that Teacher must stay after
school moments, and untanglenew and) knotty problems. ' - ' i

There) -- are few teachers who p-r-

unwilling to do this. child who
pushes ahead without prodding is
such (a relief, in contrast., with .the
average listlessness of the school
room,, that the teacher, usually , feels
that here at least her work has some

: ' ' 'reward.
' Much is said in the newspapers

about the crowding of the public
schopl. Probably ' it N does not pay to
push a child, if - he does not want to
go. When you suggest to most of
them that they go ahead and save a
year, the reply Is . "We're getting' our
lessons and isn't that enough ?" But
don't let your boy expect that he' is
to go through school without 'some
Work.'.' v ''' i' t ;i'- ' K'"'

GEN. RUNDLE MADE " 'v '

KITCHENER VICTIM i

: ; rpF A PRACTICAL JOKE

Earl Kitchener isn't , exactly, the
sort of man that a practical joker
with a due regard for his health and
feelings would choose as a victim, put'
General Sir Leslie1 Eundla. once had
the temerity to do that very thing.
That 'was a. long time ago, ' however,
before "'K. of K." had ever dreamed
of the honors he has since ' .attained.
General , , Tlupdle, who ' was - recalled
from the governorship of Malta last
year to assume command of the troops
allotted to the defence of the United
Kingdom, was born in Devonshire just
three-sco- re years ago today, the son
of a captain of ' the British navy.
Forty years "ago he began his mili-
tary career, in the Royal Artillery, and
served in the Zulu war, the first Boer
war, and afterward in the ' Egyptian'
campaigns against the . fanatical der-
vishes. It Was in the ancient countryon the Nile that he became the friend
and cofnrade of Kitchener, and pene-
trated Thi famous practical Joke on
the . latter. Bundle, and ' Kitchener
were in charge of an irregular force pf
natives charged- - with the defense of
the southern frontrier. As they were
the only white men .with the force,
they were thrown into close contact,
and laid the foundation for a' friend-
ship which has continued through the'
years. Kitchener was the commander
of the expedition, being Bundle's su-
perior in age and experience as-- well
as in rank, but under; the circum- -

' f f- tyi ill iiT ii A flop hairiTic. niv.
ganized their, force of ..natives. Bundle
set about the. task of teaching English
to the sheiks of the tribesmen. Among
these was" a venerable patriarch who
was all dignity and austerity, and who
was looked up to by the others as rep-
resenting the summit of. wisdom. Upon
this sheik Rundle irnpressed the ne-
cessity of a proper form of address in
saluting the commander of the camp.
The next morning the grave and sol-
emn patriarch appeared before Kitch-
ener, and, with a dignified salaam,
gave voice - to this surprising saluta-
tion, "O Kitchener, thou art a damn
fool!"' Satisfied that he had' made a
good impression with his newly-acquir- ed

English salute, the sheik strode
away, leaving Kitchener, at first ut-

terly astounded, with a grin slowly
enveloping his face.

FUNCltATj DKSIGNSSAND
BOUQUETS, ;

JOHN RECS & SOX i

f TODAY'S POUUi- -

AN ETKUSCAJf 11TSG.

Where, girt, with ,orchard arid with !

olive yard, ..

The white hill fortress glimmers on'l
the hill, ,

' ,
Day after day an ancient" goldsmith'sskill - - " ". '

j

Guided the copper graver, temperedhard t -

By' some lost ecret, while he shapedthe sard ' r'
( t

Slowly to beauty' and his tiny drill,
Edged with corundum", ground its way '

until "

The 'geri lay perfect for the ring to !

guard, s ; .'
Then, seeing the stone complete to ;

his desire, - .i
He drew through it the .delicate (gold- - I'

en wire, ' r .

And bent the fastening; and the Etru- - -

- rian sun i v s

Sank behind liva and the work was
. done.

n John . William MackalL

COBirEB FOll COOKSJ
t Sfince Tongue. v. .

Melt . three tablespoons "of butter
blend (in three tablespoons of flour,
add gradually' pne and one-ha- lf cups

highly ' seasoned stewed tomatoes ,

and stir until smooth and thick, then,
add ,two oupsiof teold cooked tonguecut into dice and beat thoroughly be-
fore serving. ... :

' '

- Potatoes Minoed.
. Take an empty . baking powder can,

punch a few holes' in the bottom, put
your boiled potatoes in the frying pan
arid chop; with can. You will be
delighted, when you see Show quickly
and evenly the chopping is. done.

Idght Fruit Cake. ;

One cup butter two cups ' sugar,
four eggs,, four cups flour, one cup
milk, three teaspoons baking powder,
one' cup each raisins, and , currants,
one.; half cup each . oamiled . orange
and lemon peel, .one-ha- lf teaspoon
each 'of lemon, vanilla . and almond.
Bake two hours, Ijake two loaves. Fine.

will keep. .

- Pineapple Iie. :;.-"-- ,' "
One "small cart'- grated f :

eggs,- - 2, cups sugar,l-- 2 cup cold wat-
er,- butter, size off a Iwalnut. .Beat
eggs separately,- then stir all togeth-
er. 'This makes three pies.

' ; Parker House Rolls.
. Use one pint of . scalded milk, three

even teaspoonfuls of JJutter,' two even
tablespbonfuls of .sugrar, one small tea-
spoon of salt, 'five and "three-fourth-

cups of flour, one yeast cake dissolv-
ed in bne-four-th cup;of lukewarm wa
ter.- -

" ' Add butter, sugar and salt to
the milk; when lukewarm, add the
dissolved yeast cake, and three cups,

flour. - Beat - thoroughly tind let'
rise until light Cut down and add.
enough, flour to knead.; . Xet it rise
again,-- turn on to a slightly- - flour-
ed board, knead arid roll out to one-ha- lf

Inch in thickness. Cut out; with
biscuit cutter, .,Prush . over oner

half of each piece with irielted butter,
fold and press edges together. Place

well greased pan and let rise very',
light. - Bake in a hot oven.

...... Nut Cake. ';'

This is a recipe for a delicious nut
cake. Cream three-quarte- rs of acup-- j
ul of butter with a cupful of sugar

and add two well-beat- en eggs and &

cupful of mflk.' Sift together two;
cupfuls of flour, a teaspoonful and a
half, of baking powder and .a pinch'

salt. : - Stir-- into the milk; sugar and j
eggs, and then add a cupful of chop- -
ped raisins and a cupful, of chopped
nuts. ' Bake in shallow loaves. Ice '

with white icing and add halved nuts ;

for decoration. . ,

It is very' necessary for aviators
be temperate, as there is a great

tendency among fticm to take a drop
too many.

; r ugssons
Prepared Especially For This Newspaper

Vf rb Pictorial Revieto '

o so :mbml T1
Unbelted and without a scrap, of

fur, son still manages a .modish! coat
Of brown broadcloth, set off with
black . silk frogs." VVith this warmly
lined garment . go tan boots and a
black beaver hat) with a rolling crown.

) LITTLE BENNY'S
NOTEBOOK"

By lie '

lape .-.-

Grandpop was at our house for. din-
ner last Sunday," and mfter dinner we
all went ituthe parler, and grandpop
sed to pop. Vinyum,-- wat do you say
to ' a littel 2 handed game ,of pee- -
nuckle. - -- .. '

I hate 3 hajndid peenuckle, I meen
I'm opposed to playing cards on. Sun-
day, sed liop. , r" '

O well, then I gess 111 sing a littel, I
gess 111 sing Sally in our Alleys I ust to
have a wuadirfill voice' Wen I was
young, Iust to, sed granfipop.

And he went over to the pea.no and
hit the keys and sang, . Da, dee dum
dee da da dumdum dee, and she ives
down in our alley.. Jet hitting eny
old keys on the .peano without caring
weather they made eny toon or not,
and saying did I ever tell you about
Sam Rubens,, when I was 'S boy Sam
Rubens allways wunted me to be a op-
era ' 'singer.
vWy, wat did he have agenst you, sed
pop.

Dada de deum dada dumdum dee
and she olives down in our ' alley, sed
grandpop. An he kepp awn-doin-

that,- - changing the toon eetch time
be did it as 'if. it dident have eny
speshil tooni and aftir a wile pop got
up and started to go out of the room
as ithe jest thawts of sumthing, and
ma sed, now farthir, you sit down,
and be sociable

Good note, Sed pop, and he sat down
agen, and 'grandpop . hit sum more
keys and sed, xdumdurjr' dada - aeedee
dumudm dee, send she livesj down in
our' alley. , ; -

'

,

. Is that alL you no ef it, sed pop. ,
Yes, i but thats the best ( part,

grandpop, .it pritty neer broak Sam
Rubens hart that I dident study to be
a! opera -- singer, ;dada dee,, and she
lives down, in our alley. ' . ''-,- .

" Hay, how about a littel game of 2
handid peenuckle, tsed pop.

- Wy I thawt you dident bleeve In
playing caids on Sundey, ' sed grand-po- p.

'.- ' ' ... ;
Neethir I do,"' as a' general rule, but

I dont consider this a general rule-se-

pop, and him and grandpop start-
ed to playv peenuckle, pop sayirig,. as
the fellow 'sed-,nu- nistro vomicum,
or to mutch is werse than t.

' '' ' ''
t

J MAIUUAGS IJtCENSES.

Herbert, Burchall, 22, a clerk, 2,078
Seaview avenue, procured p. license to-

day to wed Beatrice Jaunhall, i22, of
the, same address. Joseph Bula, 23,

factory worker, 167 Lee avenue, "pro-
cured a license to wed Rosie Korupra,
22, of' the same address. j

SOUTH CONDEMNS LYNCHING.- -

Durham, N. 'C., Jan. 6. The Uni-
versity Commission on Southern Race
Questions an organization of repre-
sentatives from twelve Southern uni-
versities studying the' negro problem,
passed a resolution here "yesterday
condemning lynch law. Lynching was
termed a contagious social disease,
and that it had, become a habit. -

The railroads are threatened with
indictment if they x don't reduce Jhe
number of accidents... Bit would the
public patronize trains that are not
fast enough to get smashed up. some
times?

FUNERAL DESIGNS AND
BOUQUETS,

.TOJUN rewK SON.

f . VAN JN lJ J H. JV1 K WX
DR. JOHARIES M. P ENNIDentist ,
fa now located at his new' dental

'office. Rooms 56. 507 Secnrtt)
Building. 1115 Main Street, Bridge-nor-t.

Conn. Phone 2479-- 3.

V

i The high price of butter may npt.
be wholly due to the scarcity of cows.
Perhaps the. substitution of. the auto-
mobile for- - the churn has- - somethingto do with it.-- . ,

FTINERAIi DESIGNS AND
BOUQUETS,

JOTT.N KKt'fc, A"- - SOTf. '

in nn r. i

For, Little Housekeepers.
Plaid gingham or 0ercala should be

used to make this attractive apron in
which the growing girl xuay do the lit-
tle duties which constitute her first ies- -

"iBons in housekeeping.. The neck may be
finished - in high or square effect and
the front, back and long sleeves are
cut in one. If desired, however, the
sleeves may be shortened.

- Accompanying the apron Is a cap
which' may be trimmed "with a band of
plain lawn or linen. In medium size
the apron, without the cip. requires 2
yards 38 inch gingham. One-ha- lf yard
extra gingham will be needed If the

vcap is used, y -
, , ,

- Only the "cap and collar are' laid on a
lengthwise fold of the goods, for while
the section containing the front, back
and sleeve is ' laid near the fold, it is
placed : ton 'a lengthwise thread.- The

yPiecing.--
f the pocket and the sleeve band

may be cut from the ginghamwhich
remains after the , sides ' are sloped
away. . The lap is laid along the selvage
edge. , , , '

For the short sleeve, cut off lower
part of the sleeve on small "o" 'perfo- -

rations. ' and - for the round or square
neck-cu- t out neck edges about of
an inch above single "o" perforations.
It is also provided thatj the outline of
the neck may be V shaped by Cutting
out the front of an inch above the
double small' "oo" perforations. ,

For house wear and in warm weather
these little' aprons are unusually neat
made of very light colored percale.
There are many simple embroidery
beadings and .bands with which they
may be finished about the necks and
sleeves so that they answer all the pur-
poses of a dress. !

tftflW
LAP- - H--

Patented April 30. 1907

. One Piece Apron and Cap
v

, i

'

; ';
A ' design for & . little house apron.

with cap to matclL fashioned of check-
ed gingham. Vr . '

CUTTING GUIDE

I

The Biscuits raise like an extension ladder." '

Henry Helm, Batallion Chief New York Fire DepL

rRONT BftCK AND 5LCCVC

3i
FOLD OF 36 INCH MATERIAL- -

-

SELF-RAISIN- G FLOUR
For Light, Delicate PieCrutt, Biscuit; Pastry, Dumplings and Pan Cakes.

Pictorial Review Apron No. fc
- Sizes 3. 4, 6, 8, 10, 14 and 16 years.

FTice, lo cents. -

t-

'( These Home Dressmaking articles are prepared especially
for this newspaper from the very latest styles by The Pictorial

-- Kerfewv -: $ I'.' '

' i


